
1320 Concordia Ave East Unit 2

Winnipeg, MB R3W 0G6

P: 204-942-7866 F: 204-942-7867

E: info@poochesplayhouse.ca

Client Information

Name:

Address:

City:

Postal Code:

Phone Numbers: (list all)

Email:

Subscribe to monthly newsletter? Yes No

Emergency Contact Information:

Alternate person to pick up your dog:

How did you hear about us?

Registration Form

(This is how we communicate important information to our clients, not 

spammy)

Province:



Dog Information

Name: Age:

Date of Birth: Breed:

Weight:

Spay or neutered? Yes No

***ALL DOGS MUST BE SPAY/NEUTURED AT 6-8 MONTHS OLD***

Medical Conditions, Allergies, Physical Limitations? List below:

Has your dog been to an open concept daycare before? If yes, where?

Dogs are required to be vaccinated against Distemper, Parvovirus and 

Rabies.  Bordetella (Kennel Cough vaccine) is optional, talk to your vet or 

us if any questions)

Attach current vaccination records

Has your dog every been denied entrance to or removed from daycare? If 

yes please explain..



            I recognize that the health of the Dog is my personal responsibility. I 

represent that all required vaccinations (Parvo, Rabies, Distemper) are up 

to date and will continue to remain so for as long as the Dog attends 

Pooches Playhouse. I have provided proof of all vaccinations to Pooches 

Playhouse

             I agree in admitting the Dog, Pooches Playhouse has relied on my 

representation that the Dog is in good health and has not harmed nor 

shown aggression or threatening behavior to any person or any dog

           I understand that brining the Dog to an open concept facility means 

that they will be playing and interacting with other dogs. Minor cuts, 

scratches, bites are inevitable, and though the dogs are always carefully 

supervised, the owners and staff do their utmost to keep them safe, there 

is no warranty or representation by Pooches Playhouse that a more 

serious incident (scuffles, fighting, even death) will not occur. I accept the 

risk of any such more serious incident happening

            I understand all dogs at Pooches Playhouse must be spay or neutered 

to be eligible to participate in daycare or boarding. Puppies that are 

attending must be spay/neutered by the age of 6 to 8 months

Owner Agreement Daycare and Boarding Dogs

          I represent that I am the legal owner of the dog described above (the 

“Dog”) to be enrolled in 6572121 Manitoba Ltd O/A Pooches Playhouse 

(“Pooches Playhouse”)

         I release Pooches Playhouse, its owners and its employees from any 

liability should the Dog injure another dog or person and accept medical 

and legal responsibilities for the Dog’s actions

           I understand that I am to walk the Dog in and out of the facility on a 

leash and in a safe and expedient manner. All dogs must wear a SNAP 

RELEASE COLLAR. No prong collars, no choke chains, no martingales and 

no buckle collars. 

            I represent that the Dog is in good health and has not been ill with any 

known contagious disease within the last thirty days. I understand that if 

the Dog seems ill I will be required to pick up the Dog



Owners Signature:

Print Name:

Date: 

            I understand that in the event a vet visit is required while in the care of 

Pooches Playhouse, I authorize Pooches Playhouse to transport the Dog to 

the vet of Pooches Playhouse’s choice. In the event of a medical 

emergency I authorize Pooches Playhouse to seek medical attention, by a 

licensed veterinarian, at the closest available clinic and I will be 

responsible for any medical bills incurred. I understand I will be notified as 

soon as possible, which may mean after medical treatment has been 

secured in order to avoid delay

I have read and understand the liability waiver and release form

         I understand if the Dog attends Pooches Playhouse on multiple dates, 

this Agreement applies each date

             I understand and agree that Pooches Playhouse and their staff and 

owners will not be liable for any problems that might develop with the 

Dog, including, but not limited to, Kennel Cough, sickness, disease, injury, 

death provide reasonable care and precautions are followed

        I understand Pooches Playhouse reserves the right to remove the Dog 

from its facility at any time

            I understand that if for any reason Pooches Playhouse is unable to 

further care for the Dog, I must have an emergency contact available for 

pick up


